Sailing

**Lightning Fleet** - The Susquehanna Yacht Club is home to **Lightning Fleet 253**, which races on Lake Clarke every Wednesday evening and during special weekend regattas between mid-May and the end of October. The 19 ft. Lightning is a recognized international one-design racer with more than 100 fleets worldwide. Our fleet has been a “charter” member of the International Lightning Class Association ([www.lightningclass.org](http://www.lightningclass.org)) since 1954 with significant participation in the ‘60’s with 31 Lightnings in the Drysail Area in front of the SYC Clubhouse.

**Flying Scot Fleet** - The Flying Scot is a 19-foot sloop sailed by racers and casual sailors alike and is a great family boat. The Flying Scot has many advantages, one being opportunity to join the **Flying Scot Sailing Association** (FSSA), one of the strongest one-design class associations in the world. Here at the Susquehanna Yacht Club we are home to **Fleet 81**. We have 12 families in the club who currently own a Flying Scot.

**Lasers and Sunfish** - The Susquehanna Yacht Club has two small boat fleets, the Lasers and the Sunfish. We have several members who own and sail Sunfish sailboats. SYC uses Sunfish for youth sail training on a regular basis as part of our Junior Sailing Program. The SYC Laser Fleet is a member fleet of District 10 of ILCA-NA.

Power Boating

The area along the Susquehanna River also known as Lake Clark has 9 miles of open boating from below the Columbia – Wrightsville Bridge to the Safe Harbor Dam. This man-made lake provides abundant opportunities on the water for tubing, skiing, wakeboarding or just relaxing. SYC offers a private boat ramp and mooring space for your boat for easy access and 24/7 in and out. Our docks and harbor area at Riverside offer quick tie up for loading and unloading and temporary docking. In addition, our clubhouse provides access to showers, lockers, bathrooms and all the ice you need for your day out on the river. The pavilion there also offers a terrific spot for a view of the river or to have a picnic and meet up with your family and guests. On weekends you will often find many boaters across the river at the sand bar, a popular place for hooking up with like-minded water lovers. If you prefer a quieter time on the river, weekdays are like having your own lake.

Paddle Sports

With paddle sports growing, SYC embraces all types of paddle sports, kayaking, paddle boards and canoes. During the course of the boating season we often will have
organized paddles trips on the river as well as interesting regional trips. Our Social/Paddle craft membership connects you with other members who enjoy the quiet tours on the river as well as all the social activities the club offers. And, you just might want to join us across the river at the sandbar or experience the thrill of sailing or power boating on the river with other members.

Join Susquehanna Yacht Club Now